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We are a leading not-for-proﬁt research and technology institute that provides
valuable cost-competitive research and technology transfer addressing both the
short-term and strategic needs of our Members. Our research programs are driven
by the high-priority technical issues of the industry, covering areas such as cost
competitiveness, product quality and value, environment, and sustainability. We
also offer results-oriented services. We operate laboratories and pilot plants in
Quebec and British Columbia and are well positioned to offer services to the global
pulp and paper industry.
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PAPRICAN OUR VISION

DELIVERING
ECONOMIC
INNOVATIVE
SOLUTIONS

DISCOVER

focused
CONSORTIUM
RESEARCH

flexible

MULTICLIENT PROJECTS
2004

ﬁbre supply and quality

Capturing more value from ﬁbre resources,
enhancing performance of market pulps

Hardwood pulp use

mechanical pulping

Developing the next generation of superior-performance
thermomechanical pulps

Linting control

chemical pulping

Producing superior kraft pulps and the
next generation of bleaching technologies

papermaking

Improving wet-end chemistry, designing and developing
highly-ﬁlled printing papers

product performance

Delivering state-of-the-art end use properties from
advances in surfaces, coatings and web structures

sustainability

Minimizing environmental impact, reducing total emissions,
optimizing energy efﬁciencies in response to climate
change and economic drivers

Our new multiclient structure
allows us to bring together select groupings of Members and
clients in research projects that
address their speciﬁc issues.

What are
your needs?

2005

High-yield hardwood mechanical pulps
Mechanical pulp bleaching

Sulphite pulping and pulp quality

Recycling technology

High-performance packaging

paprican corporate overview

entrepreneurial
TECHNOLOGY
SERVICES AND SOLUTIONS

EvaluTree™: Accessing unparalleled one-stop wood and ﬁbre analysis;
solutions and training around state-of-the-art facilities, including SilviScan
Microscopy and Image Analysis: Diagnosing process and product
quality problems; characterizing paper and board structure for product development

Corrosion: Reducing unscheduled shutdowns and mill outages through
effective materials selection, corrosion testing and inspection

Fibreline Benchmarking: Evaluating pulp quality along kraft mill ﬁbrelines, and
ﬁnding ways to improve it

Optics and Standards: Measuring and controlling optical properties and appearance attributes; ISO-authorized laboratory for reﬂectance and ﬂuorescence calibration

Boiler Optimization and Emissions Control: Optimizing combustion, air
distribution, temperature proﬁles, black liquor and hog fuel ﬁring parameters;
minimizing boiler emissions

Bleaching Pilot Plant: Developing new products and processing equipment;
minimizing risk and cost of changing the bleaching process; measuring bleached
yield

Physical Testing: ISO-accredited testing of pulp and paper products, benchmarking programs, laboratory auditing, training, and
third-party arbitration
Pitch Control and Contaminants: Solving mill deposition and product contaminant problems through chemical analysis, inspection,
and mill audits

Pilot Paper Machine: For papermakers: developing new grades, testing machine conﬁgurations; for suppliers: testing and demonstrating new products
and technologies
Roll Testing Facility: Evaluating paper roll quality and web uniformity; a
unique tool providing solutions to winding and web problems
Environmental Services: Optimizing efﬂuent treatment; assessing process
streams with respect to toxicity and biotreatment performance; investigating
and preventing efﬂuent toxicity episodes

Dimensional Stability Analysis: Characterizing, understanding, and solving
paper dimensional stability issues, such as paper curl and
excessive shrinkage

Quality Assurance: Supplying standard reference materials, calibration services, and inter-laboratory monitor programs: bleached
pulp, mechanical pulp, paper, and paperboard
Analytical Chemistry: Providing standard and customized chemical analyses; troubleshooting mill problems; reverse engineering
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wedeliver
wesearch
wesolve
wetest
wesave
weresolve
weﬁnd
wesetinmotion
weprotect
wediagnose
weenhance
weinspire
wecontribute
wesupply
wecare
weanalyze
wediscover
weunderstand
weprovidevalue
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wequantify
wefacilitate
wehelp
wesupport
wesustain
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weknow
weadvance
weprogress
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westimulate
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werespond
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who we are
PAPRICAN CORPORATE OVERVIEW

LETTER TO MEMBERS AND PARTNERS

“We are well positioned to meet
the short-term and strategic needs
of the industry.”

In 2004, our Member Companies challenged

us to restructure Paprican to operate in a more entrepreneurial style that would enable revenue generation
on a sustainable basis. This provided us with a unique
opportunity to redeﬁne our organization based on the
global forces driving the pulp and paper industry today,
and to ensure the alignment of our research and technologies with our clients’ needs. Basically, our Members
asked us to:

 Design and structure a more ﬂexible and global
research strategy
 Deliver technologies with maximum efﬁciency and
effectiveness

Left:
Frank Dottori, President and CEO, Tembec Inc.
and Chairman of Paprican’s Board
Right:
Joseph Wright, President and CEO, Paprican
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 Operate our Institute as a competitive research and
technology business
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“This was a unique opportunity to
redeﬁne our organization based
on the global forces driving the
pulp and paper industry today.”

Joseph Wright, President and CEO

A Year of Focus
During the early part of 2004, our management
team, with guidance from our Board and its
Research Program Committee, completed a very
detailed assessment of all of Paprican’s research
programs and support functions. By mid-year, a
new, more entrepreneurial organization was revealed. To formalize the strategic thinking and to
lay out the business and technology objectives for
Paprican in the coming years, management received approval from the Board for a comprehensive new Business Plan and a revised Strategic
Research and Technology Plan. These two documents provide the focus and detailed objectives
for Paprican’s success as we set forth new directions in 2005. As part of the administrative review,
a comprehensive update of Corporate Governance
Procedures and Policies was also approved.

Our Core Research Program has been redeﬁned
and supplemented by a new multiclient structure.
This allows us to bring together select groupings of Members and clients in more focused research projects that address their speciﬁc needs.
Research projects on process control, papermaking equipment, and ﬁbre fractionation have been
terminated. Our comprehensive research program
is driven by the high-priority issues of the industry,
encompassing product performance, cost competitiveness, and sustainability, including environmental issues.
In addition, a new set of units was created in which
dedicated teams of experts focus on providing responses to questions, and solutions to complex
problems and crisis situations, on a timely basis.
These new technology services and solutions allow our Members, partners and clients to leverage

Moving Paprican in this new direction has involved
some of the most difﬁcult decisions our management team has had to make in many years.
Although tight constraints on replacements for attrition during the latter part of 2003 and early 2004
reduced the ﬁnal number of staff directly affected,
many longstanding employees left Paprican during
the summer. We acknowledge their years of dedicated service, and the legacy of their contributions
will be reﬂected on our research, technology, and
operations for years to come.
Our internal reorganization to drive research and
technology from a business perspective has also
meant adding new skills. We will be providing additional training and awareness to our staff on business development and sales. We are pleased to

announce that Robert Zaniol, joined us in January
2005 as Vice-President, Business Development.
In addition, Daniel Nolin was hired as Sales and
Marketing Director to help us expand our client
base.

A Forward-Looking Institute
Our new Strategic Business Plan and our revised
Strategic Research and Technology Plan set forth
a new direction that will see Paprican:
 Operate as a ﬂexible entrepreneurial research
and technology business
 Create value in new ways for key stakeholders
 Grow into new geographical and industrial
markets
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Paprican expertise as well as our extensive and
unique facilities.

LETTER TO MEMBERS AND PARTNERS

“Our new multiclient structure
and our technology services allow our Members, partners and
clients to leverage Paprican expertise.”

PAPRICANANNUAL REPORT2004

“The development and strengthening of relationships with academic
researchers and other institutes is
an integral part of our plan.”

In 2004, we successfully launched two multiclient
projects. The ﬁrst one is aimed at minimizing linting in mechanical printing grades. The other one
focuses on optimizing the use of hardwood pulp
through a benchmarking study of the papermaking potential of North American hardwood market
pulps compared with eucalyptus in ﬁne paper applications. Five more multiclient projects were developed for launch in 2005, including recycling,
chemimechanical pulps, mechanical pulp bleaching, sulphite pulping, and packaging. We are very
enthusiastic about the response of our Members,
partners, and clients to the new ﬂexibility of our
research program, and are looking forward to
the creation of innovative multiclient projects in
the future to meet their more speciﬁc technology
needs.
We renewed our commitment to deliver the full
potential of available knowledge and fundamental
science to our Member Companies. The development and strengthening of relationships with academic researchers is an integral part of our plan.

Novel areas of research will be initiated through
partnerships with the academic community, as
well as with international institutes.

The Forest Sector
The development of an innovation strategy for the
Canadian forest sector continued during 2004.
The Canadian Forest Innovation Council (CFIC)
reﬁned its deﬁnition of high-level goals and objectives in partnership with the industry, the Federal
government, and provincial governments. We are
pleased to conﬁrm that our Strategic Research
and Technology Plan anticipated relevant areas
from these priorities, and we will be able to align
with formal CFIC goals as they are implemented
in 2005.
In parallel with CFIC, the Forest Research Institute
Committee (FRIC) focused its attention on potential overlap of research activities between Paprican,
Forintek, and FERIC. Collaborative projects that

Behind Paprican
We wish to thank our Member Companies, partners, and the members of our Board for their continued conﬁdence. They have played an active
role in ensuring that our reorganization results in
a stronger Institute, aligned on the needs and the
reality of the industry. In particular, we would like to
thank David Emerson, Kevin Lyden, Paul Richards,
Ted Broadhurst, Rick Thomas, and Louise Proulx,
who completed their mandates on our Board in
2004. Their contribution and advice have been
crucial.

LETTER TO MEMBERS AND PARTNERS

Throughout the year, we continued to enjoy support
from the Federal government through the special
fund allocated to forest sector research in 2002.
All of our Members also beneﬁt from the continued
support of the Quebec government through its incentive programs for Quebec research institutes, a
vehicle which encourages investment in research
and development.
We would also like to express our deep gratitude
to our employees who, despite the changes at
Paprican, worked as a team to deliver numerous
technologies, and ensure that our Members, partners, and clients fully beneﬁt from the progress
made through research.

Paprican Is Open for Business
Our traditional well-recognized strength and unparalleled ability to use science to connect to complex
issues of applied technology are now available in
more ﬂexible ways. After a challenging year, we are
well positioned to meet the short-term and strategic needs of the industry, and we look to the future
with optimism and enthusiasm.

Frank Dottori

Joseph Wright

Chairman of the Board

President and CEO
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link to other areas in the forest sector will be implemented to take advantage of complementary
skills in our two sister institutes. Several areas for
increased collaboration were identiﬁed, including
responses to climate change and global warming,
a serious threat to British Columbia’s forests by
the Mountain Pine Beetle, and most importantly,
the ﬁbre value chain. In the latter area, the three
institutes have developed a joint roadmap of key
research priorities.
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Paprican’s Boiler Diagnostic Imaging System is being used to capture
video images from the inside of a recovery boiler, during operation, as an
aid in diagnosing corrosion and cracking of the boiler tubes. Laurie Frederick, Corrosion Technical Specialist, and Joey Kish, Research Scientist.

DELIVER?
WHAT DOES PAPRICAN

WHAT DOES PAPRICAN DELIVER?

We bring together
world-class multidisciplinary
teams of experts
to provide innovative
and economic solutions
to complex problems.

Front row:
Yuxia Ben, Deinking Scientist
Natalie Pagé, Analytical Chemistry Technician
Diane Pitre, Bleaching Technician, Flotation Column Specialist
Back row:
Luc Lapierre, Bleaching Scientist
Carole Larouche, Deinking Technician, Stickies Specialist
Gilles Dorris, Deinking Scientist
Carlos Castro, Deinking Scientist, Stickies Specialist
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The Neutral Sulphite Deinking Team
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WERESPOND
Roll Testing Facility
(RTF)

WEACHIEVE
Neutral Sulphite
Deinking

We proved to be a partner
of choice when one of our
Members experienced wrinkles and misregistration that
led one of their key customers to consider withdrawing a
signiﬁcant order.
Rolls were tested on the RTF,
a unique Paprican tool, and
the drying history was identiﬁed as the cause of the
problem. Solutions were proposed and rapidly implemented at the mill. Our Member
Company maintained and
strengthened its business
relationship with a satisﬁed
customer.

More than 950 rolls have been
tested on the RTF so far. The
expertise of our team, combined with the valuable information provided by the RTF,
allow us to solve misregistration, baggy edges, wandering, and runnability issues.

WESUSTAIN
A joint effort between Paprican, Bowater,
and EKA Chemicals resulted in the ﬁrst
successful commercial implementation
of neutral sulphite deinking. This novel
process not only signiﬁcantly decreases
the use of chemicals but also reduces
the generation of harmful microstickies.
In 2004, neutral sulphite deinking was
operating in three Member mills, resulting in signiﬁcant cost savings.

New Methods to
Assess Environmental
Impact
A rapid test was developed to
identify potential endocrine disruption caused by efﬂuents in
aquatic organisms, a concern for
some mills. Research to identify
and eliminate the causes of endocrine disruption may now proceed
at a signiﬁcantly quicker rate.

WESOLVE
Cracking
of Recovery Boiler
Air Port Tubes
The replacement of lower furnace
composite tubes in a recovery
boiler can cost as much as $10
million. Unfortunately, some nonMember mills have experienced
cracking of the replacement tube
material within six months of installation.

NIR
Spectroscopic
Measurement
Underestimation of chip moisture
is a key issue for all paper mills.
We have developed a new calibration model for using NIR spectroscopy to quantify wood chip
moisture content. The model also
accounts for ice and snow.
NIR spectroscopic measurement
of hog fuel moisture has also
been developed. This new model allows for more accurate con-

WHAT DOES PAPRICAN DELIVER?

WEQUANTIFY

trol of the boiler fossil fuel ﬁring
rate, generating substantial energy cost savings.

WEOPTIMIZE

We performed a three-year ﬁeld
study of corrosion and cracking of
primary air port tubes in kraft recovery boilers, and we identiﬁed
the best-suited alloy for long-term
resistance to this type of cracking.
Our Members and clients beneﬁt
from our expertise when it comes
to ensuring optimal operating conditions, and proper material selection.

We have examined over 10 power boilers to date, and in 2004, we
optimized power boilers at three
different mills. Using unique tools
and expertise, we have been able
to signiﬁcantly increase steam
generation in these power boilers, and reduce fossil fuel requirements, without any capital
expenditure.
We are teaming up with these mills
to further improve hog steam pro-

duction in their power boilers by
focusing on overcoming mechanical problems and limitations with
the hog conveyors, the ash handling systems, and the air system
dampers and activators.
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Improving
Power Boiler
Performance
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Electron micrograph of pulp fibres with calcium carbonate filler,
by Rafik Allem, Microscopist.

RESEARCH?
WHY

André Legault, President and CEO, Papier Masson Ltée and Chairman of Paprican’s Research
Program Committee, accompanied by, from left to right:
David McDonald, Vice-President, Research and Education
Christian Thompson, Program Manager, Engineering Development
Ivan Pikulik, Program Manager, Papermaking
Richard Berry, Program Manager, Chemical Pulping
Maurice Douek, Program Manager, Analytical Services and Standards
For more on our Research Program Committee, see pages 41 – 42

WHY RESEARCH?
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In our changing
and competitive
global environment,
new discoveries
lead to success.
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INNOVATIVE
AIR QUALITY
MANAGEMENT
Clean Air Remains a Focus of Regulatory
and Public Concern
Air emissions from pulp
and paper mills have the
potential to inﬂuence air
quality in the community. A joint report from
E nv i r o n m e n t C a n a d a
and the Forest Products
Association of Canada
states that there is scientiﬁc evidence that points
to health risks associated with ﬁne particulate
matter, which is a pollutant released from our
industry’s
combustion
sources.
Managing the issue requires a detailed knowledge of the emissions
and their potential im-

pact on the community. Toward this end,
Paprican has been conducting both stack sampling and ambient monitoring campaigns in a
number of mill towns to
investigate the potential
impact of mill emissions
on ambient ﬁne particulate matter. Through
this research, it will be
possible to determine
the inﬂuence of mill releases on air quality,
as well as identify the
key mill sources which
should be targeted for future improvements, and
make judicious capital investments.

ENERGY COSTS
AND KYOTO
According to ﬁgures from the Forest Products
Association of Canada, the Canadian pulp and
paper industry has reduced its greenhouse gas
emissions by 28% since 1990, while increasing
production by 30%. This has been accomplished
by reducing energy consumption and by switching
from fossil fuels to greenhouse-gas-neutral fuels
such as bark and other wood residues.
However, energy costs remain a signiﬁcant portion of mill operating costs. Our research program is focused on eliminating fossil fuel use in
Canadian mills, by increased energy efﬁciency
and improved use of biomass-based fuels.

IMPROVED
PRODUCT
QUALITY AND
CONTROL
Fundamental Understanding of
Reﬁner Operation
Stronger, brighter mechanical pulps could signiﬁcantly expand the range of products that can be made
from this more economic furnish. Building on past
work that led to Paprican employees being awarded the Marcus Wallenberg Prize in 1998, our scientists continue to develop a new understanding of the
process of ﬁbre development in mechanical pulping.
This knowledge in turn is leading to new processes
and control systems which will allow higher-quality,
lighter grades of paper to be produced at lower overall cost.

New Filler Treatment Technology for Improved Retention, Strength, and Sizing
new technology is aimed at raising the ﬁller content in paper and
board products by increased ﬁller
retention and drainage, to produce
sheets with better surface strength
and sizing, reduced dusting, and
improved printability. Laboratory

MODELLING
THE VALUE
CHAIN
Fibre: The Cornerstone of Our Industry
Wood ﬁbre quality is the largest source of processing
and product variability, and is the highest single manufacturing cost component, yet it is the cornerstone
of our industry’s success.
Ongoing efforts in variability characterization have led
us, in collaboration with Laval University (FORAC), to
develop a sophisticated pulp and papermaking value chain model which addresses the costs of current
practices, and assists in the identiﬁcation of unrealized opportunities.
Paprican is also developing a suite of technologies
to assess incoming chip quality, and pulp ﬁbre quality, on-line and in real time. This powerful combination
of technologies will signiﬁcantly help our Member
Companies reduce costs and improve product quality and value.

ﬁndings were veriﬁed on Paprican’s
pilot paper machine and in mill trials. The new technology provides
highly-ﬁlled sheets with improved
strength, optical properties, and
reduced consumption of softwood
kraft pulp.

PROVEN
ECONOMIC
SOLUTIONS
Facing the Rising Cost of Caustic
The strong demand for caustic, combined with
supply constraints, signiﬁcantly increased the
price of this chemical in 2004, resulting in a higher cost for pulp and paper producers. Papricyle™
has become a well-established technology for
saving bleach plant caustic in Canadian Member
mills.
The process saves caustic by using the alkali value of the sodium carbonate present in the ﬁrst
extraction stage efﬂuent of the bleaching process. Typically, the ﬁrst extraction stage caustic
charge is reduced between 25% and 35%. The
process can also reduce a mill’s energy consumption. Steam is saved because the hot extraction stage efﬂuent heats cooler pulp entering
the extraction stage.
Many Paprican Member mills implemented the
Papricycle™ process years ago and now derive
an added competitive advantage.
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The cost of ﬁbre and other material
input is increasing for many of our
Members, putting them at a disadvantage in relation to emerging
competitors who have access to
fast-grown plantations or to abundant recycled ﬁbre supply. Our

WHY RESEARCH?

VALUE-ADDED PRODUCTS
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TURNING
WASTE INTO
PROCESS
CHEMICALS
Pulp mills have the opportunity to turn waste
chemical streams into
process chemicals by
using systems that distinguish between the
components in waste
streams. One of these
systems, developed by
Paprican and EcoTec,
uses an ion exchange
medium to separate doubly-charged ionic species, such as carbonate, from singly-charged
species, such as hydrosulphide.

This particular type of
separation caught the
attention of a Member
Company mill that was
generating a non-recyclable mixture of carbonate and sulphide in
its process. A demonstration of the system at
the mill site showed that
the process and the system worked, allowing the
separated components
to be used in different
parts of their process.

PRODUCT
PERFORMANCE
Cost-Effective Improvement of Pressroom
Runnability
Opportunities are rare for increasing paper performance in pressrooms while minimizing product cost.
We developed a model that leads to the identiﬁcation
of the key factors that control runnability. With this
new tool, mills can concentrate on optimizing the paper properties that matter, while eliminating the control of other costly and constraining properties.

MAXIMIZING
PRODUCT YIELD
Using Molecular Markers to Monitor
Process Efﬁciency
The greater the conversion of incoming wood
to ﬁnished product, the better the use of the
forest and the economics of the process.
Monitoring this conversion across the process
in order to measure a product yield can be difﬁcult because the changes being monitored are
often small.
Paprican has reﬁned a method that uses a molecule which is a component of the pulp, as a
measure of product yield. We have identiﬁed a
key polymer in the pulp which is very sensitive
to changes in process conditions and chemistry. By taking a small part of the pulp, and
measuring the content of this key polymer, differences in product yield as small as 0.2% can
be measured.

Focusing on Safety and Productivity

WHY RESEARCH?

PREVENTING
CATASTROPHIC
EVENTS

UNDERSTANDING THE
INTRINSIC STRENGTH
OF OUR PULP
A Unique Approach to Quantify Fibre Properties
Fibre cell wall properties determine end product applications. Fineness and low microﬁbril angle determine the
intrinsic strength of our pulps and set them apart from
those of our competitors. The challenge has been how to
measure these key properties on-line as a way to shortcircuit costly pulp quality variations, leading to eventual
pulp testing.
Paprican has made signiﬁcant advances toward this
challenging goal. The Optical Coarseness Device is the
ﬁrst patented device to take advantage of intrinsic ﬂuorescence differences between ﬁbres of varying wall thickness. The techniques developed have been further reﬁned, resulting in a second-generation technology which
holds even greater promise for attaining our goal.

The ejection of a paper roll from a winder
is a catastrophic event that can disrupt production on a paper machine for up to one
day. It also creates serious hazards for the
machine operators. Our research has led to
an in-depth understanding that can prevent
paper roll ejection in many mills.

SUSTAINABLE

Our new understanding of paper roll ejection from winders was developed by relating
roll ejection to caliper variations that originate from the calender stack. This is caused
by non-round calender rolls which can be
identiﬁed with the Paprican barring measurement device. Our model, relating paper
variation to paper roll shape, shows why
instability occurs suddenly and results in
roll ejection, thus helping us prevent catastrophic events.

Further evolution toward
system closure provides
opportunities to optimize
operations and to reduce
liquid efﬂuents, solid discharges, and gaseous
emissions. Over the last
ten years, Paprican has
developed a suite of technologies and strategies to
assist chemical pulp mills
meet and exceed current
regulations, reduce the

DEVELOPMENT

use of purchased energy,
chemicals and water, control abatement costs, and
improve efﬂuent quality. In
collaboration with mill personnel, we also ensure the
formulation and adoption
of the proper strategies to
counter the potential negative effects of system closure in order to return the
cost of capital and sustain
product quality.
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Progressive System Closure
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Standard tests in progress for evaluating corrosion resistance of
stainless steel alloys for service in aggressive pulp mill environments. Prepared by Elisabeth Jang, Corrosion Technologist.

CONNECTIONS?
OUR

OUR CONNECTIONS?

We work with others
to ensure that we deliver
the full potential
of available knowledge
and expertise
to our Members and customers.

Paprican receives the 2004 NSERC Leo Derikx Synergy Award for Innovation for outstanding university-industry partnerships.

Standing:
Thomas Brzustowski, President – NSERC
David McDonald, Vice-President – Research and Education, Paprican
Jean Paris, Director – Pulp and Paper Engineering Research Centre, École Polytechnique
Theo van de Ven, NSERC/Paprican Industrial Research Chair, McGill University.
Absent:
George Rosenberg, Managing Director, Canadian Pulp and Paper Network for Innovation in Education and Research
(PAPIER)
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Sitting:
Richard Kerekes, Director – Pulp and Paper Centre, The University of British Columbia
Joseph Wright, President and CEO, Paprican
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Synergy Award
National Recognition for Outstanding
University-Industry Partnerships

Paprican received the 2004 Leo Derikx Synergy
Award for Innovation. Awarded by Science and Engineering Research Canada (NSERC), this honour celebrates outstanding university-industry partnerships.
“This prize recognizes effective partnerships that connect our university-based research leaders with those
in the private sector who can deliver research results
to the marketplace,” said NSERC President Thomas
Brzustowski.
Paprican is recognized for the excellence of its partnerships with the Canadian Pulp and Paper Network
for Innovation in Education and Research (PAPIER),
The University of British Columbia, École Polytechnique, and McGill University. Paprican has always
maintained close links with university research, ever
since its founding some 80 years ago. Before the recent creation of PAPIER, Paprican played the lead
role in the Mechanical Woodpulps Network of Centres
of Excellence through which direct partnerships with
16 universities enabled the delivery of a wide array of
technologies to the pulp and paper industry.

OUR NETWORKS AND CENTRES OF
EXCELLENCE
Our university initiatives provide us with
the ﬂexibility to solidify our ties with our
traditional university centres, and to reach
out to other highly-qualiﬁed university
researchers and their work.
 Pulp and Paper Research Centre,
McGill University
 Pulp and Paper Centre, The University
of British Columbia
 Pulp and Paper Engineering Research
Centre, École Polytechnique
 Canadian Pulp and Paper Network for
Innovation in Education and Research
(PAPIER)

OUR CONNECTIONS?

Innovative Research and
Training Programs
Paprican Supports Two New University Chairs
The other new Chair, Derek Gray,
will examine novel properties and
uses of wood pulp ﬁbres. “The goal
of our research will be to better understand how the cellulose ﬁbres
bond together in paper sheets. We
also will work on new value-added products based on the unique
properties of the ﬁbres,” he said.
Thomas Brzustowski, President of
NSERC, added, “The new Chairs
and Paprican are working to build
innovative research and training
programs that will help Canada
take its rightful place as a world
leader in pulp and paper research.
Their collaboration offers a remarkable opportunity for the participating students.”

OUR SISTER INSTITUTES
We are also taking advantage
of the complementary skills
of our two sister institutes. the
Forest Engineering Research
Institute of Canada (FERIC),
and Forintek Canada Corp.,
Canada’s national wood products research institute.
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Paprican supports two new can open doors for us,” said The
Industrial Research Chairs in the Honourable David L. Emerson,
Department of Chemistry at McGill Minister of Industry and the Minister
University. The research aims to responsible for NSERC.
improve the papermaking process,
thereby enhanc“Par tnership
ing the compet“The partnership between McGill b e t w e e n
itiveness of the
M c G i l l
University and Paprican is an ex- University and
industry and furcellent example of how Canadian Paprican is an
ther reducing its
universities and industry are col- excellent exenvironmental
impact. Paprican
laborating for the beneﬁt of the ample of how
contributes diCanadian unieconomy and society.”
rect
funding,
versities and
along with sigindustry are
niﬁcant in-kind resources for both collaborating for the beneﬁt of the
the research and the dissemination economy and society,” added The
of results. The chairs will support Honourable Lucienne Robillard,
the training of some 20 Master’s President of The Privy Council
and PhD students. Federal fund- and Minister of Intergovernmental
ing is also being provided over ﬁve Affairs.
years through NSERC’s Industrial
Research Chairs program.
One of the two new Chairs, Theo
van de Ven, will look at the chemis“Pulp and paper is a vital sector of try of paper while the paper is bethe Canadian economy. It contrib- ing formed and still wet. “The ‘wet’
utes more than any other indus- end of the process is of growing
try to Canada’s trade surplus. But importance in papermaking due to
to stay competitive, this industry increased emphasis on recycling
must constantly innovate, and de- and reduction in water usage,” he
sign processes and products that said. “It’s a ﬁeld that has direct inare marketable and environmen- dustrial applications and provides
tally sustainable. These Industrial challenging research topics for stuResearch Chairs will provide the dents.”
foundation of new knowledge that
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EvaluTree™

Papridry™

Paprispec™

PapricanDIRECT™

Papriformer™

Papritech™

Papricycle™

Paprilox™

Papritection™

are registered trademarks owned by the Pulp and Paper Research Institute of Canada (Paprican)
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MEMBERS
MEMBER COMPANIES

ASSOCIATE MEMBER COMPANIES

Abitibi-Consolidated Inc.
Alabama River Companies
Alberta-Paciﬁc Forest Industries Inc.
AV Cell Inc.
Bowater Alabama Inc.
Bowater Canadian Forest Products Inc.
Canadian Forest Products Ltd.
Cariboo Pulp & Paper Company
Domtar Inc.
F.F. Soucy, Inc.
Fraser Papers Inc.
Howe Sound Pulp and Paper Limited
Kruger Inc.
Marathon Pulp Inc.
Millar Western Pulp (Meadow Lake) Ltd.
NorskeCanada
Papier Masson Ltée
Pine Falls Paper Company Limited
Pope and Talbot Ltd.
Scott Paper Ltd.
SFK Pulp Fund
Slocan Forest Products Ltd.
Spruce Falls Inc.
Stadacona Inc.
Stora Enso Port Hawkesbury Limited
Tembec Inc.
Tolko Industries Ltd.
UPM-Kymmene, Inc. – North America
Weyerhaeuser Company Limited

Bowater Alabama Inc.
Kraft Pulp Mill, Coosa Pines, Alabama
Fraser Papers Inc. (USA)
Fraser Papers Inc., Madawaska, Maine
Fraser Papers Inc., Park Falls, Wisconsin

PROGRAM ELEMENT PARTNER
International Paper Company

MULTICLIENT PARTNERS
Abitibi-Consolidated Inc.
Alabama River Companies
Alberta-Paciﬁc Forest Industries Inc.
AV Cell Inc.
Bowater Canadian Forest Products Inc.
Canadian Forest Products Ltd.
Domtar Inc.
Fraser Papers Inc.
Kruger Inc.
Millar Western Pulp (Meadow Lake) Ltd.
NorskeCanada
Stadacona Inc.
Tembec Inc.
Tolko Industries Ltd.

PARTNERS
ABB Inc.
Andritz Fiber Drying Ltd.
Andritz Inc.
AstenJohnson
BASF
Borden Chemical Canada Inc.
Buckman Laboratories of Canada Ltd.
CBC Co. Ltd.
Cansolv Technologies Inc.
ChemPro
ECO-TEC Inc.
Edgewater Industries Inc.
Eka Chemicals Canada Inc. – Akzo Nobel
E.QU.I.P. Int’l. Inc. (now Kemira Chemicals Inc.)
FMC of Canada Ltd.
GL&V Canada Inc. – Pulp and Paper Division
KANENG Industries Inc.
Kemira Chemicals Inc.
Kvaerner Pulping AB
Lorentzen & Wettre Canada Inc.
Mandel Scientiﬁc Company Inc.
Martin Marietta Magnesia Specialties
Millette Control Engineering
Nalco Company
Noram Engineering and Constructors Ltd.
Oak Ridge National Laboratory
OpTest Equipment Inc.
Paper Machine Components Inc.
Procon Systems Inc.
SKF Canada Limited
Southwell Controls Ltd.
Thynside Holdings S.A.
Tri-Tex Co. Inc.

ASSOCIATED INSTITUTES
Forest Engineering Research Institute
of Canada (FERIC)
Forintek Canada Corp.

GOVERNMENT SUPPORT
Gouvernement du Québec
Ministère de la Recherche,
de la Science et de la Technologie
Ministère des Ressources naturelles
Government of Canada
Environment Canada
Industry Canada
Natural Resources Canada
Natural Sciences and Engineering
Research Council of Canada
Government of British Columbia
British Columbia Ministry of Forestry
Canadian Forest Service
Forestry Innovation Investment
Government of the United States
Department of Energy
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These companies and organizations have licensed a
Paprican technology or have contributed signiﬁcant
ﬁnancial or other tangible support to Paprican’s research through our Allied Industry support programs.

OUR MEMBERS/OUR PARTNERS

our
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our

PEOPLE
2004 awards and honours
Larry Allen

Fellow of the International Academy of Wood Science

Reza Amiri

I.H. Weldon Award for best paper presented at a
PAPTAC meeting

Douglas Atack

Paper Industry International Hall of Fame

Richard Berry

TAPPI Fellow

Laurie Frederick, Doug Singbeil, Joey Kish

Stowe Woodward Award for best paper presented at the
2003 TAPPI Fall Conference in a session sponsored by
the Corrosion and Materials Engineering Committee

Geneviève Gauthier

Outstanding IPST Master of Science Student

Derek Gray

NSERC/Paprican Industrial Research Chair
in Cellulose Properties and Utilization

Joey Kish, Doug Singbeil (1)

Walter Mueller Memorial Prize for best paper
presented at the Eleventh International Symposium
on Corrosion in the Pulp and Paper Industry

Martin MacLeod , Arnold Dort (1)

PACWEST meeting’s second prize for best paper

Brian O’Connor

PAPTAC Paciﬁc Coast Branch Technical Conference
Award for best paper in the open category
(1)

With co-authors from other companies.

Derek Page

Paper Industry Technical Association Silver
Jubilee Award. TAPPI Gunnar Nicholson Gold Medal

Michael Paleologou, Jean-Noël Cloutier,
Rokhsareh Thompson, Mike Towers (1)

PACWEST meeting’s H.R. MacMillan Award,
ﬁrst prize for best paper

Sue Stevenson, Raymond Dufour, George Smid,
Linda Tristram, Manon Gagnon
Our 2003 Annual Report won Honours and
the Judges’ Choice Award in the ARC Awards
international competition
Vic Uloth

Canadian Society for Chemical Engineering Award in
Industrial Practice

Theo van de Ven

NSERC/Paprican Industrial Research Chair in Colloid
and Wet-End Papermaking Chemistry

Barbara van Lierop

PAPTAC Honorary Life Membership

Staff Statistics
Employees: 272
Researchers: 76
Technicians: 122
Employees (PhD): 63
Employees (Master’s): 28
Employees (Bachelor’s): 64
Graduate Students (Master’s): 22
Graduate Students (PhD): 13
Summer Students: 15

MANAGEMENT
team
Ivan Pikulik

President and CEO

Program Manager,
Papermaking

Lucie Lapointe

Christian Thompson

Joseph D.Wright

Vice-President,
Administration and
Secretary-Treasurer

Program Manager,
Engineering Development

David McDonald

Program Manager,
Fibre Supply and Quality

Vice-President,
Research and Education

Robert Zaniol

Vice-President,
Business Development

RESEARCH and
TECHNOLOGY
Richard Berry

Program Manager,
Chemical Pulping

Tom Browne

Program Manager,
Mechanical Pulping,
Sustainability and Environment

Maurice Douek

Program Manager,
Analytical Services and
Standards

Jean Hamel

Program Manager,
Product Performance

Paul Watson

BUSINESS and
SUPPORT
Robert Eames

Director,
Financial Services

Roger Howard

Director,
Member Company Relations

UNIVERSITY
COLLABORATION
Richard Kerekes

Director,
UBC Pulp and Paper Centre and
Paprican Professor of Pulp and
Paper Engineering

Jean Paris

Director,
Pulp and Paper Engineering
Centre, École Polytechnique

Theo van de Ven

Director,
Pulp and Paper Research Centre,
McGill University, and Professor,
Paprican/NSERC Industrial
Research Chair

Chris Kanters

Director,
Contracts, Patents, and Licensing

Yves Nadon

Director,
Information Technology and
Services

Daniel Nolin

Director,
Sales and Marketing
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OUR PEOPLE/OUR MANAGEMENT TEAM
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our

BOARD
of directors
Frank Dottori (1)

(Chairman of the Board)
President and CEO
Tembec Inc.

Brian Emmett

Assistant Deputy Minister
Canadian Forest Service
Natural Resources Canada

Russ Horner (1)

President and CEO
NorskeCanada

Michael Isaacson (2)

Dean of Applied Science
The University of British Columbia

Bernard Lamarre

Chairman
École Polytechnique

Avrim Lazar

President and CEO
Forest Products Association
of Canada

André Legault (1,2)

(Chairman of the Research
Program Committee)
President and CEO
Papier Masson Ltée

Member of:
(1) Executive Committee
(2) Research Program Committee

Heikki Malinen

Jim Shepherd

Bert Martin

Tor Suther

President
UPM-Kymmene, Inc.
President
Fraser Papers Inc.

Sandy McDade

President and CEO
Weyerhaeuser Company Limited

Walter Mlynaryk

Executive Vice-President
Kruger Inc.

Pierre Monahan (1)

President
Bowater Canadian Forest
Products Inc.

Louise Proulx (2)

Vice-Principal, Research
McGill University

Paul Richards

President
Cariboo Pulp & Paper Company

Raymond Royer

President and CEO
Domtar Inc.

President and CEO
Canadian Forest Products Ltd.
President and General Manager
Stora Enso Port Hawkesbury
Limited

Rick Thomas

Director General
Manufacturing Industries Branch
Industry Sector, Industry Canada

Allan Thorlakson

President and CEO
Tolko Industries Ltd.

John Weaver (1)

(Vice-Chairman of the Board)
President and CEO
Abitibi-Consolidated Inc.

Joseph Wright (1)

President and CEO
Paprican

RESEARCH
program committee
The role of the RPC is to provide advice and guidance to the Board of Directors and to the management team and scientiﬁc staff in establishing research
program objectives. The RPC recommends immediate
and long-term research goals, based on the needs of
the industry, and provides advice on the possible application of the results of Paprican work.

COMPOSITION OF THE COMMITTEE

RESEARCH PROGRAM COMMITTEE
CHAIRMAN
André Legault

President and CEO
Papier Masson Ltée

SUB-COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
Chemical Pulping

Doug McKenzie

Process Engineering Superintendent
Pope and Talbot Ltd.

Members of our Research Program Committee represent the entire industry, rather than any specialized
ﬁeld or company. The RPC is appointed by Paprican’s
Board of Directors and is responsible to it. The chairman is a member of the Board of Directors and reports
on the activities and recommendations of the RPC at
each meeting of the Board.

Fibre Supply and Quality

RPC SUB-COMMITTEES

Mechanical Pulping

The RPC is assisted by six research Sub-Committees.
The mandate of the Sub-Committees is to act as portfolio manager for a group of projects, recommending
approval of new projects, reviewing progress on existing projects, assessing the balance of effort across a
group of projects, and identifying gaps in the portfolio.
Each Sub-Committee is required to report to the RPC
and to the Board of Directors at least once per year.

Alan Potter

Vice-President, Technology and Environment
Fraser Papers Inc.

Steven Koepke

Research and Site Manager
UPM-Kymmene Inc.
Papermaking

Stéphane Rousseau

Director-General
Kruger Inc.

Product Performance

Gary McCaig

Director, Technical Services
NorskeCanada
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MANDATE OF THE RESEARCH
PROGRAM COMMITTEE (RPC)

OUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS/OUR RESEARCH PROGRAM COMMITTEE

our
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SUB-COMMITTEE
CHAIRMEN (cont’d.)
Sustainability

Jacques Rocray

Vice-President,
Environment/Technology
Tembec Inc.
Research Priorities

André Legault

President and CEO
Papier Masson Ltée
Education

Michael Isaacson

Dean of Applied Science
The University of
British Columbia

OTHER RPC MEMBERS
Michael Bradley

Jim Farrell

Director,
Industry and Trade Division
Natural Resources Canada

Roger Howard

Director,
Member Company Relations
Paprican

Richard Gratton

Technical Director, Paper
Domtar Inc.

Christophe Guy

Dean, Research and Innovation
École Polytechnique

Robert Jobin

Corporate Manager,
Environmental Studies
Kruger Inc.

Mel Johnson

Director, Technology
Canadian Forest Products Ltd.

Raw Materials Manager
Kamloops Pulp
Weyerhaeuser Company Ltd.

Francine Dorion

Seldon MacKenzie

Vice-President,
Sustainability and Environment
Abitibi-Consolidated Inc.

Manager, Development Projects
Stora Enso Port Hawkesbury Ltd.

Jean-Pierre Martel

Senior Vice-President,
Sustainability
Forest Products Association of
Canada

David McDonald

Vice-President,
Research and Education
Paprican

Louise Proulx

Vice-Principal, Research
McGill University

Iain Stewart

Director, Manufactured Industrial
Products Directorate
Industry Canada

Garrie Styan

Manager, Technical Development
Tolko Industries Ltd.

Bruno Tremblay

Senior Vice-President,
Technology Services
Abitibi-Consolidated Inc.

Joseph Wright

President and CEO
Paprican

STATEMENT OF REVENUE and EXPENDITURES

Canada

77%

United States

21%

Other Countries

$ (Million)
Revenue
Member Company contributions
Federal contribution
Grants and contracts
Royalties and other

2%

Expenditures
Salaries and beneﬁts
Supplies
Services and other expenses
Travel
Utilities and taxes
Royalty repayment

$29.8
$ 6.3
$ 4.6
$ .6
$41.3

$28.1
$ 1.7
$ 4.5
$ 1.5
$ 2.4
$ .9
$39.1

Excess of revenue over
expenditures before amortization
Amortization of government
assistance deferred credit
Amortization of capital assets
Excess of expenditures over
revenue

$ 2.2
$

.9

($5.8)
($2.7)
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Percentage of contract revenue
by country:

OUR RESEARCH PROGRAM COMMITTEE/OUR FINANCIAL PERSPECTIVE (year ended december 31, 2004)

FINANCIAL
perspective
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corporate

GOVERNANCE
STATEMENT OF CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
Paprican’s corporate governance guidelines have
been adopted by the Board of Directors (the Board)
in keeping with current guidelines for privately-owned
corporations.

MANDATE OF THE BOARD
The Board approves all matters expressly required
under the Canada Business Corporations Act and
Paprican’s By-laws and sets the general direction and
management of Paprican’s affairs with the objective of
discharging the purposes and objects of the Institute.
The Board met six times in 2004.
As part of its stewardship responsibility, the Board advises management on signiﬁcant business issues and
has the following speciﬁc responsibilities:
Approving Paprican’s strategy
 Reviewing the key assumptions underlying the business plan;
 Adopting a strategic plan which takes into account,
among other things, the opportunities and risks of
the business;
 Monitoring the implementation of the business plan
by management.
Directing and overseeing Paprican’s research and
education program
 Adopting a technology planning process and approving and reviewing, on at least an annual basis,
a strategic technology plan which responds to the
research needs of the industry and includes the
immediate and long-term goals for Paprican’s research.
.

Approving Paprican’s budget and monitoring
ﬁnancial matters
 Approving Paprican’s budget on a yearly basis with
due consideration of the impact on membership
fees;
 Approving speciﬁc major corporate actions including expansions and ﬁnancing agreements;
 Monitoring the quality and integrity of Paprican’s
ﬁnancial systems, internal controls and management information systems;
 Monitoring and reviewing, as it deems appropriate,
Paprican’s pension fund policies and procedures,
including the investment policies of Paprican; and
 Monitoring and reviewing Paprican’s safety and security policies and practices, as appropriate.
Assessing and overseeing the succession planning of executive management
 Selecting the President and CEO and approving
the terms and conditions of his/her appointment
and termination or retirement;
 Approving the President’s and CEO’s corporate
objectives and approving annually the President’s
and CEO’s and executive management’s compensation;
 Monitoring the performance of the President and
CEO as well as that of executive management, taking into consideration Board expectations and ﬁxed
objectives;
 Ensuring that an appropriate portion of the
President’s and CEO’s compensation is tied to the
performance of Paprican; and
 Ensuring that appropriate mechanisms are in place
regarding succession planning for the position of
President and CEO.

Evaluating the performance of the Board
Ensuring that processes are in place to evaluate
annually the performance of the Board.



COMPOSITION OF THE BOARD
Paprican’s Board is composed of twenty-one Directors
of whom:
 Fourteen are elected representatives of Maintaining
Members (annual elections)
 Two appointees by the Government of Canada
 The President of FPAC (non-voting ex-ofﬁcio)
 One appointee from McGill University
 One appointee from The University of British
Columbia
 One appointee from École Polytechnique
 The President of the Institute (ex-ofﬁcio)

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD SEPARATE FROM
MANAGEMENT
The positions of Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Ofﬁcer are separate and distinct. Frank Dottori

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

has held the position of Chairman of the Board since
April 2003 and Joseph Wright the position of President
and Chief Executive Ofﬁcer since May 1994.
The non-management Board members meet regularly
without management and under the chairmanship of
the Chairman of the Board.

MANDATE OF THE MANAGEMENT TEAM
The Board has delegated the approval of certain matters to management pursuant to its resolutions to appoint/re-appoint Paprican Ofﬁcers and to its Standing
Resolutions on Execution of Documents, as amended
from time to time. The role of the Management Team is
to conduct the day-to-day operations in a way that will
meet the objectives agreed with the Board.

BOARD COMMITTEES
The Board may assign to Board Committees the prior
review of any issues for which the Board is responsible. The Board has established two committees: both
the Executive Committee and the Research Program
Committee met twice in 2004.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
The Executive Committee is comprised of six Directors. As stated in By-law 20 of the Institute, the Executive Committee shall possess and may exercise
(subject to any regulations which the Board of Directors may make from time to time) all the powers of the
Board of Directors in the management and direction of
the Institute during the intervals between meetings of
the Board of Directors (save and except only such acts
as must by law be performed by the Board of Directors itself) in such manner as the Executive Committee
shall deem best for the interests of the Institute in all
cases in which speciﬁc directions shall not have been
given by the Board of Directors.
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Monitoring corporate governance issues
 Monitoring and reviewing Paprican’s approach to
governance;
 Taking all reasonable steps to ensure the highest
quality of ethical standards, including reviewing, on
a regular basis, the Code of Conduct applicable to
Directors, its President and CEO and other ofﬁcers,
and employees, and monitoring compliance with
such code;
 Ensuring that the operation of Paprican reﬂects appropriate ethical values; and
 Ensuring the regular performance assessment of the
Board, Board Committees, Board and Committee
Chairs and individual Directors.
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Copies of this annual report, also available in French, can be obtained from:
Pour obtenir d’autres exemplaires de ce rapport annuel, également disponible en français :

Paprican, Communications Group
570, boul. St-Jean
Pointe-Claire, Quebec
Canada H9R 3J9
Tel.: 514-630-4122  Fax: 514-630-4134
publications@paprican.ca

We would like to thank all of the Paprican employees who contributed to this annual report.
Concept, design and production by Paprican’s Communications Team:
Anne-Josée Laquerre, Raymond Dufour, Paul Ho, Linda Tristram.
Synergy Award photograph, page 30: Pirak Studios Limited
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Business Development

Bob Zaniol
Tel.: 514-630-4132
bzaniol@paprican.ca

Sales and Marketing

Daniel Nolin
Tel.: 514-630-4126
dnolin@paprican.ca

Contracts, Patents,
and Licensing
Chris Kanters
Tel.: 514-630-4114
ckanters@paprican.ca

Member Company
Relations
Roger Howard
Tel.: 514-630-4119
rhoward@paprican.ca

Media Relations
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GIVE US YOUR OPINION!

You are?




Paprican Member or Partner
Employee or family member
Current or potential client




Government, university, institute or
association representative
Media representative



Other, specify:

Did our annual report achieve its objectives?
Not at all

A little

Absolutely

Demonstrate our capability to respond to the
needs of the pulp and paper industry







Present a fair and simple overview of our organization







Provide a good understanding of Paprican’s role







Give examples showing the importance
of research for our industry







Provide a useful and relevant content







Present the changes which took place at
Paprican in 2004







Yes

No

Don’t
know

Do you plan to keep the booklet
“Paprican is Open for Business” for
future use?

✔






Do you intend to circulate your copy
of this annual report to colleagues or
suggest that they obtain one?







In your opinion, is Paprican a
preferred partner of the pulp and
paper industry?







Please share your comments and suggestions

Thank you for your cooperation! Please return this reply card by mail (postage paid if mailed in Canada).

